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PERSIAN LIFE
1902m

North Fork of
Salmon River

exercise the utmost economy in the de
tails of their deeign. 'Up to a height 
of 3 metres (9.84 feet), the tower has 
the form of a truncated cone, 16 
metres (52.5 feet) in the diameter 
at the base and battered at 1 in 30. The 
hollow centre of the tower is uniformly 
6 metres (16.4 feet) in diameter from 
base to crown, and ifc provided with a 
stairway secured to the wall, the steps, 
which are 360 in number, being 31.6 
inches wide. The masonry of the base 
vrp to the 12-metres (39.4-foot) level is 
of Britanny granite from the quarries 
of Kersanton, at which level is com
menced the shaft of the tower proper, Rev. K. Baba Yooseph, a Persian mis- 
which ri$es to a height of 66 metres sionary who has been studying in Can- 
(216.5 feet). The diameter of this tower ada to fit himself for the work among 
at the 12-metre level is 11.40 metres his countrymen, the majority of whom 
(87.4 feet), " and it tapers down to 7 are followers of Islam, gave a lecture on 
metres (22.96 feet) at its summit. The ‘‘Persian Home Life and Marriage Cus- 
whole external wall of .this shaft is toms” at James Bay Methodist church 

A correspondent of the Rossland faced with Kersanton granite supplied last night. He said:
Miner gives the following information in small blocks, which have in conse- There were two classes in tPersia—the 
regarding the placer mines of the Salm- q-uence been lifted land placed with landlords and the tillers of the soil, 
on River: . great ease. At the top of the tower is the former were only two per cent, of

Great interest is attaching here in a platform of ferro-concrete, supporting the population, but they owned all the 
the placer mining going on along the the sleeping-room of the attendants, A land. The distinction between the clas- 
North Fork of the Salmon river. From cornice supported by a series oif sixteen geg was very marked, the landlords be- 
Erie for at least four miles above the; small arches complete the tower below jng Tery rich and the farmers very 
river is wing-dammed almost the entire i the lantern, and adds much to the arch- poor. The former got two-thirds of the 
distance, gangs of men busily engaged in itectural effect. The platform over the produce of the laud merely as rent, the 
takihg out, or preparing to take out, the cornice is corbelled out for a distance farmers getting the other third and hav- 
glittering gold. I speak advisedly, as I of 1,8 metres (4.92 feet), and is pro- ing f0 provide their own seed, cattle, im- 
visited many of the placer claims and tected by a granite parapet affording piements and labor. Consequently the 
saw plenty of flake gold. a passage off 1 metre (6.28 feet) vnae Upper classes getting riches easily were

At the É1 Dorado lease Messrs. Foote around the base of the lantern. This very extravagant. They spent their 
and Raney have just commenced to passage leads to the masonry block in money lavishly, wore âne clothès, kept 
wash gravel and cement, and say they which is lodged a spiral stairway, çving troops of servants, lived in fine houses 
are making a little more than wages, access to the lenses. Ihe base of tne 0j cut stone and with beautiful furnish- 
One of them washed a pan of dirt tor optical apparatus is fixed at a level of togs. The poor lived in houses of dried
me, taken from the first layer of ce- 70 metres (229.7 feet), where it rests brjeks or mud. There was no lack of
ment, and the result was gold worth at en a system of iron beams. Tne wail gfoves ;n Persia, but the poor could not 
least 15 cents. In looking through their I is. however, carried up in granite for l agord them. A hole in the centre of 
sluices every little crack was filled with ! another 5 metres, and supports at this the j00r wag uge,j instead, the smoke 
fine gold, while the riffles, of course, : Jgjd ^ the base of the lantermpropet. escaping by several small windows in 
caught and held all that failed of lodg-jThe latter ie of the ^ usual type. out, t[le roof The fuel burned was dry 
ment above. It was a sight that filled it may be added, that the foot of t manure. Naturally the smoke arising
the heart of an old California placer; lightning conductor in which It ter- is of a foul nature and troublesome to
miner with delight. minâtes is not less than metres (269 the limâtes; it was a fruitful souoe of

None of the workings have yet reached I feet) above the base thetower. Asti- b;in(ine8S. The only means of traveling
bedrock, so it is hard to tell what is in i r?&™™tt” !,r’,Mte 4ffiehyhad toPYe was b>' walkfo^ »r riding. On horse- 
store for the gold hunters. The gold Kersanton gramte, which had to be biacl£ both sexes rode in the masculine 
found at this time lies among &e ce^ conveyed to the site of the tower in faghion> side-saddles being unknown, 
ment, of which there seems to be,from | ^‘Lhe^onl^ Md dhad tZbe °uee th,e iecturer overheard several Mo-
two to three layers mixed with- the Ï "f”' ?! ^ter l3The sma?l size of haalPledan i"0un8 men on the street dis- 
gravel, the lower level producing more ?*°ppea in tenter. The small size of cusglng a young lady missionary who 
gold than the upper level. The clay ^e etones used was, therefore, a great was rldlog pa8t, asmg of course a side- 
heinz »tickv has cauaht the sold as it Advantage. The rest of tne cower » saddle. At last one summed up their 
came from above, the greater portion, ^ was ïua^rièd VDe V^erge^itself feeling8 remarking. ‘Well’s, she is 
presumably, settling on the bedrock.  ̂ anirt’from the onttoai Tery nl,C6 looking, but I’m so sorry she

Peterson brothers are credited with S®**h!s Zf’eZeJded^ 3W 000 tara bas °?ly (m-e leg' The women being 
owning and working the richest ground •a n0t kePt ln 6tnct seclusion there was no
vet found, although they did a great ?'hK'h social intercourse between the sexes.
deal of work last seaeon^aud have more ojth^material ™etrheef°^e ^ei8aory0^)8d^irnedtoU gm
to show for their labor. There are many a in hnate nnd at tùe age or. or . ! 0 .,reQ „ =.lrumors afloat of what lhey are making ^ha^0 unde? co^kkrahly difflcul- ™a”d8d ‘“Zrent immed‘Zely “made 
per day to the man, -but the most conser- x;_e works nnd that wislies- ltie parent lmmeaiateiy -maaevative and reliable estimàte that I could workhad^to bestOTmed duriuK win- arrangements with the head of another 
arrive at placed the output at from $8 j.0r family who had a girl of marnageable
to $12 to the man. This is not bad, con- cer* __________q__________ age. The young lady herself had no
sidering the crude methods employed, voice iu the matter. The wedding çake
and what may be looked for when bed- TUr Rill! HlWdl was then made, and the
rock is reaheed. lilt DUILUllMb bought. The prospective husbands fatfi-

I might add that this stream has been er foots the bills for the latter. On the
worked for placer gold for many years,' AM Fl GROI I MAS we(i,diB,g day 40 or 50 young men escort
but never V> the exte«<and with the in- /All!/ vl\OUin/U iler to her future husbands residence,
terest as at this time. Two men last -p There the marriage ceremony is per-
week th^ew up good situations yielding ‘ formed, it merely consisting of the sign-
$3.50 a day each to mine below Erie. . f/xr by tbe groom,'before the Mullah qr
Others can be met along the river with ArraiiflCIHentS vompietea TOr priest, of a contract which reads after
pan and shovel in hand, looking for l Houslnfl Stock at ComlfiO this. faTshion: "I£ 1 aend^you away’
favorable location. Housing CLOCK at tommy Qr lf j- divorce you, I agree to pay you

As to the origin of this lose gold, ï Exhibition. (amount agreed upon) of alimony.” After
had a long talk with Mr. Jones, an old- the ceremony comes the marriage feast,
time California placer miner, a man of --------- to which all the sundry are welcome
intelligence and experience, and I put the „ . without invitation. This lasts seven days
question to him for his opinion as to the The buildings and grounds committee am0ng the richer classes and three with
origin of this gold. In California it was of tha agricultural show held a meeting the poorer. When the guests are all
easy to trace the river gold to the tree- last ni£ht and put the finishing touches gone, the groom, who has never seen
milling quartz ledges everywhere found °.n ^ matter of providing accommoda- the face of his bride, proceeds to get
in the mountains. But here it is differ- t^on *or ”ve stock. Owing to a acquainted^ Then, or at any time after, 
ent. There are ne auriferous ledges car- ve.ry £»reat increase in the number of en- if he is not satisfied he can pay her her
rying gold. Everything is base and tr*es *u department, it has been alimony) and. tell her to go.
must be smelted. It is true on Arling- j?u.nd necessary to furnish extensive ad- The reason for the low position wo- 
ton' mountain is some free-milling rock, dlt10D t° tbe sheas and pens. man occupied in Mohammedan social life
tout not enough to cause the Mow of gold Messrs. Watson. Clarke and C. E. was, that as sin came into the world, 
found in the bed of this stream. The Revans, the members having charge of through the first woman’s disobedience 
Second Relief has a small quantity of, this particular line of duties, were an- the Koran taught she should be kept in 
free-milling rock, tout it soon turns to : thorized to proceed with the construe- strict subjection to prevent her doing
base. It is the theory of all that the tion of the needed buildings. further mischief. At every stage of
gold comes from the }>ig cement dykes The secretary was requested to address her life she is kept down. The birth of 
above, deposited there during the glacial the Mayor and council, asking them to a girl in a Mohammedan home is an uu- 
penod. These dykes can be readily provide additional ventillation tor the welcome event. They are so ashamed 
seen from almost any elevated position, buildings. Another matter receiving at- of it they never meution it to their 
and form an interesting study to the tention was the changing of the position friends. But should it be a boy, a big 
delver after the mysteries of nature. of the tables on which the apple exhibits feast is made, with no end of fuss. In

—----------- o---------- — will be arranged. These will be placed girlhood she is left in the densest ignor-
whkei8™8:., ,Swyei?' Teachers and others at the east end of the floor in the first ance. There are ho schools for girls, 
should ViLUPn?,2!,. re?..'\latT1,lttle exercise, gallery, thereby affording more room for The Mohammedans believe the best way tXid il?er Zd biIu'ons!e^Tern^Llb„f00r Pr,°™enading to keep women in subjection is to keep
dose. Try them. 8S‘ 0ne ls 8 There will be a meeting of the sports her uneducated. Some even are of.

--------- -----o——— committee this evening, at which it is opinion that she cannot learn. In her
LOFTY LIGHTHOUSE. important that members should be pres- wifehood she may be whipped and

. beaten, and the practice of polygamy
Building Just •Completed oa iho Coast -------------- <>J---------- — still further degrades her. The 'Koran

of "Rrittanv „JSLoilw tS£re J* specific for any one allows each man four wives, but this
or tinttany. !ZS^nL£6?J?^‘t8M¥ttle LlTSr pllls rule is not strictly adhered to. The

The new lighthouse just completed on woman ebould know this. Only !ne pin's Z Its ’’V^Tirke '‘a?-.05 tZnoor
the Isle Vierge, off the coast of Brit- d08e- Trv '-hem. * Sultan of Turkey 365. Among the pool
tany, has the distinction of being the ---------------a--------------- classes she is a servant and a slave
most lofty yet erected. The new light- FOREIGN CAPITAL IN JAPAN Rhe 18 not allowed to sit at table with 
house sjiaidtiin close proximity to an «M- — the men nor speak above a whisper in
er one dating from -1845, which it is Efforts to Be (Made to Attract Money thflr I'r,estIKie' In ber old age she is 
intended to replace. L’Ile Vierge is a For Investment. Protected nor her death regretted.
rocky islet, situated a tittle to the east ------ * The spread of Christianity the speaker
of the river Abercrach, which enters the From Engineering. thought, was the only cure for this state
fs whiîh6 IhTuâîn™6 ThedloM Jarnu "t® is,U°W in aLlysrememter wUhtityinghe^rt'and
m a1axr1imrtToMen sisters

deemed of insufflcientUpower both’ frd5 ?°untry on behalf of British capitalists, iRev. Mr. Yooseph will deliver the same 
its iMdronate optical Mtoument aS £ Wlth tt-e representative lecture tMs evening at the Centennial
from its insufficient elevtftio^ It war aa^sPaPers» is reported Methodist church. He has a fine pres-
thereifore, says Engineerintr decided tô future Japan’s ence on the platform. iHis command of
replace it by a new light of’the first or fnrfJ6fS^ri?^er e7er Jt ?as English words is wonderfully varied and 
de?, with a tocaT plane” 7518 metres £T’diSLt,w, industry and tvade hig delivery fluent, but his articulation 
(246.65 feet) above the erouud^devel to at!i5*n considerable de- is not so good. As he says himself, his
or 4.18 metres (13 71 feetf hiaher than Te*°Pment ay?11, w*fbout the help of vocal organs were too long accustomed

BæMSkt
finishedtfn ^to?ai^i^e T^ut tour -being 9 10
vears and Plight month» mv,*. inntnmi per cent. At piesent. It is not wonder-
in the meantime, had been finished by talk oferethee'nep1essitthenfPU^1-tL 1ho°ld 
Messrs. Barbier, and formed a promin- ty -in! ‘ûtroducing
ent exhibit at the Paris exposition of ?beykuow tbat
1900. The foundation of the new work 18 2 u?•3 Per cent.,
is on a granite reef covered in nairta a,nd ber capitalists are willing to invest
toy a sandy bed varying from 2.60 to 3.50 enftonriiS’^i’hî'a înoneî,irî any Profitable 
metres (8.2 feet to 11.5 feet) in depth. *nf®tp"se,aat>r?ai?" dtut, in. ,KCI domÇ 
A peculiarity of the masonry lies in the d v'0t be content with interest
tact that it is constructed of small stones b®1®” ® J”,7 Ppr™nl"; ace?rdlng ?° lr‘1'" 
instead of the massive blocks usual in ?a-™8ianSes" _Uj< n at juicli a rate the 
work executed toy the Trinity corpora- ’utroduction of foreign capital would be 
tion’. This procedure was largely due to attended mth benefit to Japan, so that 
the fact that the revenues appropriated Lh® establishment of regular conuection 
by the service of the French lights and between Japanese manufacturers or 
buoys department is so small that it traders and English capitalists with a 
has been necessary for the engineers to uie'Lit? ,?lu;aaJ advantage would result

beneficially to both parties- It is under
stood that foreign capitalists are will
ing to invest, but they are of opinion 
that there are difficulties in the way, oh 
account Of some features in the Japanese 
law, which make it impossible to obtain 
the security which they wish. If that 
be éo, it is to be hoped that the ob
stacles will be removed as quickly as 
possible. Turning to the question as to 
what kind of undertakings in Japan 
stand in greatest need of foreign capi
tal, Sir William Bisset is represented to 
have stated that this need is felt most 
by the railways, both from the necessity 
of improving the lines already being 
worked and of extending them in future.
Naturally, however, he was somewhat 
reserved iu expressing a general opinion 
until he had further opportunity of in
vestigation, and no doubt he will give 
his views fully on a future occasion.
Oonut Okuma, who is an authority on 
Japanese financial matters, when re
cently addressing a meeting of the 
Japan Traders’ Association, deprecated] 
anyone taking a pessimistic view of the 
financial position in Japan. He consid
ered that the economic development that 
Japan has achieved already, and will 
achieve in the future, is to be looked oni 
with hearty satisfaction. Japan’s prog- 
ress has been made in thirty years, and 
in the last ten years the foreign trade 
had been more than doubled, and he 
advised the members of- the association 
to do away with the impossible desire 
to jump np to the conditions of Europe 
at once. Japan was progressing steM- 
lly and rapidly, and the Ànglo-Japanese 
alliance would give an impetus to her 
commercial, activity in the East.

Dredging On■
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Halibut, per lb ....... ..
Smoked halibut ---------------------
Fioù&,rorn..:::::’:v.v.7.r/.

Crabs, per doz •**• •
Bloaters ............................ ............
Sal? méckôrël,’ "each " !
Salt cod, per lb ...............................
Salt tongues and sounds, per 16.
Salt Holland herring, ber keg ..
Salt salmon, each ....... .

Came—
Grouse, per pair .........
VSeatiH-P6r 16 ___

Beet ......... ...................................
Mutton, per lb ..............
Lamfi, spring, fore quartere 
Lamb, bind quarters 
Lamb, cut-up, per lb . ....
Veal ................................
Pork ................................
Upton's bacon ....
Lipton’s ham............
Hams, Canadian, per lb. .
Hams, American,1 per lb 
Bacon, Canadian, per lb .
Bacon, American, per lb .
Bacon, rolled .........................
Bacon. Ion* clear ..............

DEMAND FOR BREADS TUFFS. 
D. F. Dickson, Western representa

tive of the Ogilvie company, reports a 
good local demand for flour. His orders 
this week are far more numerous and 
more generous than at this time last 
year. He accounts fob the increase of 
business from the faot that the mining 
and logging camps of Vancouver Island 
have many more men employed than 
for years past.

................................................................. ................15
•••••see

AND CUSTOM* »« <a

’ CLEAN TEETH SELDOM DECAY.75 The Fraser10

i
Rev. K. Yooseph a Persian Mis

sionary Lectures In James 
Bay Methodist Church.

Rich Placers Being Successfully 
Worked Near the Town 

of Erie.

Decay can nearly al ways be prevented
J1” otbe1, words, decayed teeth are an eSd’ BK tb® teeth 

teeth have not been kept clean Let ,V« T dence that the 
mSSPDC TOOTH POWDER. 25c anà you our
TOOTH BRUSH, 35c. The use of thele twn » GUARANTEED 
teeth, gums and mouth sweet and clean and fL5 *t c 68 wlu keeP 

cause decay. u cleaa and lree from germs that

m 20
n.eo Cobbledick Dredger Said to Be 

Recovering Large Quanti- 
ties of Gold.

; T 25
I

........$1 to $1.10

...... 8 to 12l

Bowes HE Dispenses Prescriptions
98 Government St.

........... 10 to 20

...... i2noiüMiners are Taking Out From 
$8 to $12 Per 

Day.

each 
.$1.50 to $1.75
......... 12* to to
......... 12M to 20
......... 11 to 18

River Bottom Near Lytton Re- 
ported to Be Exceedingly 

Rich.

Near Tates St.I

................ ....................... ..
25 NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London.
• m . . . . ARE THE S0LE EXpORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY
And on each LABEL must be found the following

“In order that Consumers may feel _ 
atention to this our Special Export Label,
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to

25
22
23

Vancouver, Sept. 23.—(Special)—It :s 
reported that the Cobbledick dredge is 
making big money on the Fraser rjver. 
Large quantities of. coarse gold have 
been taken from the river bottom at 
Lytton, and pails of river bottom that 

tested as an experiment ran $1 a 
pan, but authentic information is impos
sible to obtain. The English syndicate 
who are operating the dredge say they 
are chot#ire- ground and proving ma
chinery, i they do not care to give 
away inform-Hou that they have been 
several years obtaining. On visiting the 
gold dredge, however, courteous treat
ment is assured.

Recently distinguished visitors from 
Europe visited tile dredge with the pur
pose of seeing it in operation. The man
ager declined to answer any direct ques
tions as to the success of the dredge, 
but lifting a can from a shelf, spread on 
the table enough coarse gold to buy a 
West End mansion, the only informa-! 
tion vouchsafed being that the gold had 
been dug out of the Fraser mer. It 
was all coarse gold, a large percentage 
being as big as grains of wheat. As 
such a quantity of gold would not be 
left in the dredge for long for fear of 
accident, it is probable that the caufull 
had not taken long to recover from the 
river bed.

Iu answer to the question if the dredge 
was at that moment working in pay dirt, 
they were handed pans and asked to see 
for themselves. As the buckets came 
up they filled two pans,. a small quan
tity of dirt from each pan being obtain
ed to enable them to get a fair sample 
of the river mnd. The pans were wash
ed, and from one pan $1 was obtained 
and from the other 60 cents in 
gold. It is safe to surmise from these 
results that the Cobbledick dredge is 
making big money on the Fraser

22
23
16to
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WEEB3LY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 17th to 23rd 
September, 1902.

Weather conditions are beginning to as- 
snme the usual fall type. Tne week open
ed on the 17th with a1 vast area of high 
barometeric pressure, extending from the 
Pacific to the Province of Manitoba, but 

evening a storm’ area appeared 
Mainland coast and speed

ily centered In CarKboo, causing a general 
'decrease in pressure In the province and 
followed on Thursday night and Friday 
by heavy rain in this district. This was 
succeeded by clearing weather^under the 
Influence of which the pres 

British Columbia and 
prevailed until the 22nd, when the high 
>arometer area moved Inland and eastward 
in advance of another storm area from the 
ocean. For the remainder of the week the 
pressure has continued low and the week 
closed with a fast falling barometer and 
rain falling. Low areas have crossed the 
upper portions of the province and passed 
Into the Territories, the centre of these 
depressions having a tendency to hover 
over the regions of the Rocky mountains 
In Alberni. The rainfall has (been moderate 
In the southern part, but much heavier ln 
the northern, at Port Simpson and Bark- 
ervllle. Temperatures have been normal 
except on the 22nd. when a warmer wave 
caused a general increase over the North 
Pacific Slope. Winds have been unusually 
light for the season and there has been 
considerable fog and smoke, especially on 
the coast and straits. The welcome faU 
df rain on the 18th and 19th, however, ex
tinguished the hush fires In most places. 
In the Northwest Territories the weather 
has been chiefly fair and not much rain 
has fallen. Temperatures have been mod
erate during the day, with light to sharp 
frosts at night, but not much damage to 
crops has been reported.

At Victoria 47 hours and 30 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered; highest 
temperature, 62.2 on 22nd: lowest, 42.5 
on 21st; rain, .71 inch.
At New Westminster, highest tempera

ture 70 on 22nd; lowest 38 on 20th; rain, 
.21 Inch.

At Kamloops, highest temperature 72 on 
22nd; lowest, 38 on 20th; rain, .21 Inch.

At Barkervllle, highest temperature. 62 
on 22nd; lowest, 26 on 17th, 19th; rain, 
1 Inch. .

At Port Simpson, highest temperature 54 
on 6 days; lowest 34 on 19th; rain, 1.68 
inches.

TO MAKE DIAJMO'NDS NEXT.

GOOD
MORNING !

‘r.

that same 
off the northern

6 you ordered your New Shoes fall -wear yeti If you need a new 
f ahoosjust look at the beauties tha- 

are shewing In our superb stock oV Ie dies and gentlemens’, boys and girls' shoes' 
A. SLATER INVICTUS SHOES m 

■h & T. BELL PUNE SHOES K
WEAK VELE BRAND ! " i ™ 

YOUTHS’ WEAR WELL BRAND.!' 1 35

.
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fair weatherover «ÏS
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THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE COVILDANDEN’S FUNERAL.

Long Overdue British Ship About to Be 
Posted.

M. A. Newell & Co., announce today 
that the British ship Viidanden, now out 
206 days from Port Tampa, Fia., for 
Adelaide, with a cargo of Tennessee fer- 
tilizer, is uo longer insurable in Liverpool 
or iu 'London. This men ns that she has 
been “posted for inquiry” at Lloyd’s and 
that two weeks hence, unless some word 
of her comes from the sea, that she will 
be written a total loss, risks paid, and 
her name expunged from the records of 
shipping for all time. Sailors call this 
a ship’s funeral and they really are a 
lost craft’s obsequies.

trousseau
LneiTEi».

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES 1

IRON AND STEEL 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 

LOGGERS' AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE ANB FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARBEN TOOLS.

s

32 *nd 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

f. 0. DRAWER 613TELEPHONE 5».
IA more dangerous cargo could not pos

sibly be found than the one taken to 
sea by the long overdue vessel. It is 
composed of elements that drink np 
moisture like a sponge, and while naught 
is definitely known of how it sends 
vessel to her doom, it is generally pre
sumed that it keeps growing heavier and 
heavier until the craft carrying it falls 
iu with foul weather, and having no 
bonyancy left plunges to her death.

Ninety per cent, has been paid for a 
month past to insure the Viidanden with 
few takers, the dangerous reputation 
of her cargo making speculators most 
wary. Other vessels have been out long
er with Tennessee fertilizer than the one 
under discussion, a German vessel not 
long since taking 238 days to 
Yokohama from Port. Tampa.

If You Only LookaTlir-t to Be One of the Marvelous Works 
of Electricity.

From New York Post.
Will the power of Niagara Falls be 

turned to the manufacture of diamonds? 
This is a question which is seriously 
treated in an expert report from the 
Census Office on the history and uses of 
electricity during the decade just passed. 
Iu view of the marvels, which have al
ready been accomplished, this, in the 
opinion of the special expert, Thomas C. 
Martin, is only a question of time.

In the modern electric furnaces, where 
an almost incredible degree of heat is 
generated, diamond dust has been pro
duced. “The steps leading to the manu
facture of the larger crystals,” says Mr. 
Martin, “are but sequential.” Niagara 
Falls is the location which naturally sug
gests itself for the diamond factory, on 
account of the great electrip dynamos 
which the Falls now operate. They have 
a capacity of 10,000 horse power, and 
are capable of generating a current of 
22,000 volts; and this at no very great 
expense.

A great French chemist has employed 
the electric arc in making diamonds, and 
has made further progress in this line 
than any contemporary. /As early as 
1S96 he had succeeded in securing min
ute fragmentary crystals of true dia
mond formation, by the sudden cooling 
of molten iron saturated with carbon. 
The liquid iron was plunged iuto mercury 
or lead. Incidentally he discovered that 
graphite could be made artificially from 
charcoal, by heating it in the current of 
the electric arc. This discovery has been 
made of great commercial and practical 
value in this country by E. -F. Achesou, 
who has established a factory near Buf
falo, where he makes thousands of 
pounds of “lead-pencil filling.” The gra
phite which he makes is of even better 
quality than that which is mined from 
the earth, and is used also for metal
lurgical work, electrodes, rheostats, and 
such articles. Ordinary coke is the basis 
of his product. The process is covered by 
patents, which give a practical mono
poly.

You can plainly see that people are îrrow- 
Inig more and more accustomed to cominsr 
here for values. They find the figures plain 
and are anxious for the values offered. If 
you want to be convinced it ls an easy 
matter. We want to show .von and show
ing yon we know your verdict.
BASS’ ALB, pints, 2 for ........
FINE ENGLISH PICKLES, bottle .. 20c. 
SNOWFLAKES, breakfast food. pkg. ,10c. 
ROSS’ LAUNDRY SOAP, bar 

Just try Dlxl Ceylon Tea for a imp wiu-

;

ii

i- 25i

mmake

-o- \ 5c.
AFTER TWELVE YEARS.

Capt. England Saw Ship Break up 
Which He Lost so Long Before. •

’See our assortment of Brooms and 
Brushes.

S-®Le-

llP^
»

Vf

I DIXI H. ROSS & CO.One of those strange happenings which 
sometimes come to the lot of the seaman 
befell -Capt. England, master of the 
British bark Thistle, now at Hastings 
mills, while iu Santa Rosalia last July. 
Twelve years ago Capt. England 
master of the iron ship Selene when 
|he was wrecked in a hurricane off the 
Santa Rosalia coast and driven on the 
beach, abandoned to -her fate by master 
and crew. Year after year the wreck 
lay there facing the furious gales with- 
out breaking to pieces. On July 23 the 
Thistle was moored at the Santa Ro
salia breakwater, preparing to sail for 
Tacoma. A hurricane sprang up, swept 
out the breakwater, and, but tor good 
seamanship, the Thistle would have been 
wrecked within the very sight of the 
old Selene. By quickly letting go the 
anchors, the Thistle was brought np safe, 
doing uo more damage than knocking 
down a piece of wharf. When certain 
that his ship was secure, Capt. England 
stood on the poop with the first mate 
looking at the wreck of the Selene in 
the distance. As they watched her a huae 
wave came smashing into the wreck, 
which bravely faced the blow, then shiv
ered and broke apart. It seemed an 
h?,'irienSS1Te «>1I!cldence that the Selene 
had I, m on that shore for so many years 
weathering furious storms and the hard 
knocks of the waves without breaking 
to pieces only to succumb before thi 
tne|h°f i*1® ?aster who had been forced 
previous^00 ^ t0 fate twelTe

1
CASH GROCERS-I

was near, therV was no fear in .their A BLASPHEMER,
hearts. Huddling together on deck, ~r~ , , .. ..
they raised aloft the flag of Germany A Man Proclaims Himself the Messiaa 
to the topmast, and then they tried to Amid Scenes of Wild Disorder, 
drown the mad requiem of the tempest —~
toy cheering for Kaiser, home and for Amid scènes of disorder, Mr. J. H. 
country. Even as the Wild waves were 'Piggott on September 14 carried out nis 
overpowering the brave sailors of the promise to again proclaim himself the 
Fatherland, the last remnant of. the Messiah at the Abode of Love, which s 
heroic band was seen clasping hands, the name for the Agapemooists.’ church 
and were heard singing, even in the at Clapton, London. Only 200 of the 
jaws of death, that greatest of battle ‘Waiting 5,000 persons were able to enter 
hvmns—Luther’s “Bin Feste Burg." ithe building, after about 300 of the 

, Agapemonists took their places in the
‘There would he less going to sea upon church. These strangers, with the out- 

the part of commercial travelers, tour- side crowd, kept up a continuous din 
ists and the general public if they only throughout the service. Those who suc- 
knew of the physical condition" of offl- ceeded in entering found themselves 
cers and men upon particular occasions, -with bruised iimbs and torn coats and 
When men aro under physical and men- umbrellas. In the chapel, which showed 
tal strain for a protracted perio* it a beautifully decorated interior with 
should not excite surprise that at times allegorical bas reliefs on the walls, pews 
it requires the exercise of high moral of carved oak and much carving in 
courage and strong will power to con- marble and -Algerian onyx, Pigott, with- 
timie on duty. Only a few years ago, out surplice or rohes, faced his congrega
tion! sheer exhaustion, one of the pilots tion, staring intently, and afterwards 
°I a ferryboat plying between Brooklyn assuming a myotic, far-away look, 
n ftl- i?/^,;3L°rv„5el 1 at his post, | A silent prayer followed the singing of
wh«ol f?J1n5aJ>e-eii.COnlv.nuOUS y* at tb® a hymn which was interrupted by com- 

r ei?htee n hours.. As a^re- j ments from the non-members, three of 
co.wiSo.® W5S i'/1 e5lll8l0D another/ whom were expelled. Pigott read in a

and, bUr^,?I.edsI bves were well-modulated voice the beginning of 
rmnn tu? " , ^bis sleeping on post 1 ]ie verse from the Epistle to the Coni- 

part of sea-Somg men, due to thians; “Because tbp foolishness of 
8J3‘0rb' .18 a. much inore commou oc- <;ol] js wiser than men, and the weak- 

currence than is realized. ness of God is stronger than men.” He
There should also be a stringent na- then proceeded to say that God was 

tional statute compelling ship owners about -to manifest this in the time that 
to provide an adequate and efficient cbm- was beginning. He added: “For the 
plement of men and officers both on deck second coming there was a man sent 
and in. the engine rooms of every sea- from God whose name was Brother 
going passenger ship, for safely operat- Prince (referring to the founder of the 
ing the vessel. No officer or member of sect). Those who received his message 
the crew should he permitted to stand were very few. The churches rejected 
watch over eight hours a day on board him as a blasphemer and a wicked man. 
any sea-going vessel. In addition to his but his wisdom is justified again, to1' 
regular watch duty, practically every those who received that message re
man on -board ship will be called upon ceived him now. It is not as rector or 
for extra duty, for, when getting under this church that I stand before you. but 
way, coming to anchor, in times of as him who has come again as the sou 
rough weather, and when casualties oe- of G°d. come in my own body, come to 
cur, all hands are called to their posts. Please my people, to receive my people 

‘The maritime laws of all countries to myself, and to give everlasting life to 
should prohibit any steamers which did flesh.”
not carry an adequate complement of Immediately the service was over the 
trained men, which did not possess an crowd rushed peli-jnell to catch a 
installation of twin-screw, and which glimpse of Pigott, who emerged païe. 
were not even constructed with double but smiling and with vacant eyes. The 
bottoms from regularly carrying passen- crowd surrounded him. yelling, hissing 
gers. These three requisites are neceS- and threatening him with uplifted sticks. 
f**y 5or efficiency as wel’i as security— Pigott put his head out of the window 
the inner hull is a complement of the of the carriage which he had entere l, 
second propelling engine, and the provid- his black and gray hair hanting over his 
mg of an adequate complement is but face, and seemed to invite martyrdom. 
Simply the enactment of a just law pre- The police prevented him from being 
ventmg employers from overworking assaulted. It is understood that a man 
tneir help. who was on the "box beside the driver

was an ex-prize fighter.
'During the service a detachment from 

the Salvation Army, of which Pigott 
was formerly a member, marched past 
the church, sin'ging: “We shall know 
him when he comes by the nail prints on 
his hands.” The crowd backed the Sal
vationists against the Agapemonists, 
some of them shouting /to Pigott: ‘Tie d 
np your hands!” Pigott did so. show
ing both hands bound in white cloth. -V 
feature of the noisy scene was that 
while men were jeering and joking, the 
women were passionately angry all the 
time. Some of the members of th< 
sect, who drovA np In carriages, regain
ed the public with complete unconcern.
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RbTAIL markets.

There are not many changea -to note 
iu local markets this week, and prices, 
for -he most part, have hut slightly 
varied. Fruit is coming in plentifully, 
in good condition, and prices are main
tained; in the caee of Island apples 
there is an increase. Butter is finding 
rather a slow sale, lard is advancing, 
but hams and bacon remain the same. 
Oatmeal and ground feed have fallen 
considerably in anticipation of the new 
crop.

THE COW CAME BACK.

1 yearsAn Incident of Life on ’Rockland 
Avenue.

TWIN ISOREW -SHIPS.
It is seldom that the serenity of exis

tence is disturbed for the denizens of 
Rockland avenue. But occasionally, an 
incident does happen. A well kno 
citizen, the manager of one of our lead
ing financial institutions, who lives in 
that quarter, keeps a cow, a cow of 
an enterprising and exploratory disposi
tion. The other day the cow strayed. 
It first traversed the domain of a lady 
neighbor well up in the local peerage, 
and afterwards wound up its tour in 
the premises of a leading banker in this 
city who also keeps a cow. One of 
the best established facts in natural 
history is that a cow does not traverse 
a lawn or garden plot without leaving 
a well-defined and easily followed trail, 
and if it is not one’s own cow one has 
a perfectly natural feeling of resentment 
at one’s garden being taken in on its 
itinerary. Under the influence of this 
feeling the countess telephoned to the 
pound-keeper that there was a stray 
cow at large, and that it would be found 
on the premises of the aforesaid banker. 
'Meanwhile, before the pound-keeper hot 
foot after his fee and burning to avenge 
the outraged privacy of this aristocratic 
quarter, arrived on the scene, the offend
ing cow had been discovered by its own
er and led home to its proper abode. 
Of this the pound-keeper knew nothing. 
(He had been told by an excited imper
sonal voice over the telephone that there 
was a stray cow on the banker’s prem
ises and he was prepared to find a stray 
cow there. He found a cow, but not a 
stray cow. It was the banker’s own 
cow tethered *to a stake. Releasing it 
he led the uncomplaining and unresisting 
quadruped off to the pound. The cow 
has not entered any complaint, but the 
banker has, while the original truant is 
giving the cow laugh to the whole com
munity.

i U. S. AdmiralAre NoteithtVuAnderS ^

•Following are current prices:
Wheat, per ton .................................
Corn, whole, per ton ......................
Corn, cracked ......................................
Oats, per ton .....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....................j, .
Rolled oats, B. & K., per lb ....
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Feed-
Hay, baled ,per ton...........................
Straw, per bale..................................
Middlings, per ton ...........................
Bran, per ton ....................................
Ground feed, per ton ....................

Vegetables—
Cabbage, per lb .................................
Cauliflower., per head ..
Onions, per lb ......................
Carrots, per lb ...................
Beet root, per lb..............
Cucumbers, each .............................. 5 @10
Potatoes, per 100 lbs ..................$1.00@$1.25
•Sweet potatoes, per lb .........
Celery, bunch ..
Turnips, per lb.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern eggs, per dozenrhpMo_-
Canadian, per lb -___

Butter-^
Cowl-chan creamery, per lb ....
Fresh Island butter ........................
Victoria creamery, per lb --------
Delta creamery, per lb ...
Manitoba, per lb ...........
Best dairy, per lb ..............

Fruits—

Rear-Admiral George W. Melville ..n 

It is surprising that a single-screw

gXdsis osftm thaoŒ srgssi
would ÂTemyai1fIevenrytone<>ofath,esenda“

seugern should be an active personal 
force in discouraging Travel by such 
conveyance. Hundreds of instance
have had °thed Wh,er! sin8le-screw ships 
shafts^af the misfortune to break their 

lose ,t?leir Propellers or suffer
them b3nYaltlel wbil* bave rendered 

helpless, but which would have
The eitlfrt®d the twib-screw steamer, 
rïï® experience of the Umbria, a sister 
ship to the Etruria, may be recalled 
This vessel left Liverpool for New York
on b^?be«L1892’ witb 380 Passengers 
?a board. She encountered continuous 
Dad weather for nearly a week, and 
nro™nn6arLtl!,e Newfoundland coast her 
propeller shaft broke. She was picked 
up by a passenger steamer, which at
tempted to tow her. The sea was too 
heavy for this undertaking, however,
and the attempt had to be abandoned. ..T. . ,,
<8 rom the time of the accident to the u “ 18 a matter of experience that the 
vessel, her chief engineer realized that l 1 payms railroads are those which 
the Umbria coull only be saved by mak- even in advance of the demands of
mg a temporary reqmir which would en- !i!eir Patrons. And so would it be in 
able the ship to be moved by her own • 6 c,ase of ocean steamships if iife-sav- 
propeiling 'engines. Through skill al- i®8 °eTice8 were eipployed before the 
most bordering on genius, and tov execu- la''J,<:0™i>elIed their adoption. Every in- 
tive leadership of rare ability the pro- stalIatton or change which had for its 
peller shaft was repaired so ’efficiently PIln?ary purpose the increased protection 
that the vessel1 was able to resume her 01 , Passenger would command the ap-
voyage, and, to the delight of millions pr0Tal ot the traveling public. T»e 
of people in England, and America, the ! ocean »iner which would make triple
ship reached New York under her own screw installation its cardinal feature 
steam. The work of Chief Engineer wouid reduce to a minimum the chances 
Tomlinson of the Umbria was deserving! Jts ever becoming helpless. Once let 
of royal recognition ’-------- ' — .....................................

$32
$38
$40
$26

35ABSOLUTESECURITY.
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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40
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35
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Huet Bear Signature ot 35
35; 25(230
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Cocoa nuts, each..........................
Lemons. California, per doz
Lemons, small, per doz.............
Island apples, per ■box .... 
Apples, per box ...
Island plums, per lb 
Island prunes, per 1
Water melons. .........................
Grapes, per !b ....................................
Citrons, per ïb ....................................
Island Tomntots ................................
California figs (black), 4 lbs .... 
California fiers (white). 8 lbs .... 

w _ ^ California figs, new crop, 1 lb..
to increase your weight. Sîrin^pS?'m .ï.ï.ï; j:;:::::

If won are thin, weak and emaciated and Mixed peel, per ib *.*.'.*...................
want to Increase your flesh and weight, yov Sdltanas. per lb.................. -..............
should try Dr.. Chase’s Nerve Food. Yon Poultry—
can feel It doing yon good from day to day. Dressed fowl. ea<* ..........................
as It strikes at the root of trouble and ere- Dressed turkeys, per lb ................

blood. Yon can prove that Fish—
It builds np new tissue and adds flesh If Smoked salmon, per lb ................
yon weigh yourself each week while using Spring salmon, per lb ....................

jCod, per lb ...........................................

106815 
25 

20^25 
$1.00 

75
Aie Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

lTery email and ea easy
to take as augae,

tom
B

BSE
eues e«p< heaoach* »

2
2! 35@50

10FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR SIUOUSHESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVE*, 
f» COHSTIPATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW SHU. 
FO* THECOMPLEXIOH

5b
5; i GERMAN NAVY.

Extending Their Operations in West In
dian Waters.

25 - was deserving!?/ its , _ , - .. - ---- ,1
------------------ All sailors can ■ ?e know_n how safe and reliable in

tragic and yet inspiring tales of the I ?uc“ an installation, and the best pay- 
sinking of single-screw steamers whose ! *nS ocean passengers would not be con- 
loss might have Wn oxtov+q,! ïp to travel on nnv other tvne nf

! 25
15 tell12H; 012% PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 

There Is this to be borne In mind in 
lese days when so many young men are 

giving so much attention to physical derei- 
. opment. In gymnastic and athletic exercises
Are free from all crude and Irritating that there cannot be permanent muscular 

matter. Concentrated medicine only. Cart- strength where there is not blood strength, 
era Little Liver Pills. Very, small; very Hood's Sarsaparilla gives blood strength, 
eaay to take; no pain; no griping; no purg-promotes digestion and assimilation, anu 
4ng. Try them. builds op the whole system.

, „ might have been averted if the ship
) Berlin, IScjpt. 24.—Germante Bava! had been fitted with twin-screw en- 
station in the West Indies has grown so gines. About seven years ago the Ger- 
important that an admiralty staff offl;er| man gunboat Utis was lost in a typhoon 
has been attached to the squadron com- off the China coast. The ship was 
manded by Commodore iScheder. The; bravely weathering the hurricane until 
appointee is Capt. Von Levetzow, of the she lost her propeller. Although the 
German cruiser Vineta. I crew and officers realized that the end

to travel on any other type ot 
steamer.”
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